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CAMPUS ELECTS 
NINE TO· NEWS, 

65 Perc~t?f City College Applicants INSIGNIA AWARDED 
Admltted to Med Schools ...... Gottschall BY COUNCIL TO-DAY 

SPORTS BOARDS 
Apoointments End Ten-Week 
Competition for Positions on 

Reportorial Boards 

two necessities are a transcript of the 
applicants' record and a letter of re-

Approximately 65% ()f City Co!
lege applicants to Medical Schools 
were Successful in gaining admission 
I t t conunendation by a committee ()f Sci-as erm, it was disclosed during a 
discussion by Dr. Gottschall yester- ence professors selected for that pur-
day in Room 315. Of that number pose. 
who were admitted nine are men A system of classifying medical ap
studying in the two Grade A insti- pirants in three groups was explain
tutions of the city, six in Cornell and ed by the speaker. Group "A" was 
three in the College of Physicians and composed of excellent students, group 

FIVE MAKE NEWS BOARD Surgeons. The rest are scattered "B" of throse well abo\'e average and 

Four Appointed to Sports
Business Board Also Adds 

Three Men 

over an area extending from Tulane "C" ::of ",~;ocre men. The value of 
University, New Orleans, to colleges these divisions w,,~ shown by the fact 
in Boston and Detroit. that all the "A" men ne now at first 

Large numbers of pre-medical stu- class medical ~oileges, most ()f the 
dents pac1ted the lecture room to hear second aivision gained admission to 
the Registrar give the requirements good schools, and while the greater 

Fin men have bee appointed to for entrance into the various medi- part of those who failed to get into 
the News Board and four to the cal schools of the country. "Some graduate institutions c()me from °the 
Sporta Board of The Campus, it was schools," he said, "require, over and "C" group. 
announced yesterday by Harry Hell- above the usual English, Cjlemistry, Questions submitted by his audi
er '27, managing editor, in charge etc., such subjects as physical chem- cnee, relating for the most part to 

istry, a modern toreign language or the chances of City CoIl';ve men to 
of news candidates, and Lou Roch- I b 

psychology." gain entrullee to various medical 
me! '27, assistant sJ)Ol'ts-editor, tutor Dr. Gottschall continued by speak- schools, were answered as :far as 
ot the sports men. The news men ing of the procedure to be followed possible by Dr. Gottschall. The large 
appointed are, Solomon Portnow '28, J at the end of this term by thos~ in- number presented made it impossible 
Max Seigel '28, Abraham Birnhaum tending to enter a medical school. The to answer each one individually. 
'29, Arnold Shukatoff '29 and Carl 5---------
Weinstein '29. The sports reporters 
are Bernard Eisenstein '28, William 
Shapiro '28, Arthur Zuckerman '28 
and Seym'lur Cohen ·'29. 

Compete Two Months 

The ~ompetition for positions 

SOCOLOW GETS GRID LAVENDER GRAPPLES 
ASS'T MANAGERSHIP B'KLYN POLY TONIGHT 

Applicants for Major and Min
or Insignia :Considered by 
Award Committee Yesterday 

Major and minor insignia awards 
will be voted upon to-day at the 
meeting of the Student Council. Only 
junior and senior members are al
lowed to vote. Consideration of the 
applicants for the awards was held 
yesterday at a special session of the 
Committee of A wards. Their recom
mendations will be acted on to-day. 

The major in~ignia award is the 
highest recompense for meritorious 
serTice in extra-curricular activities 
other than athletics. Only men who 
are graduating in February are eli
gible for distinction. ),The award 
consists of a set of gola letters, ar
ranged in form of the varsity letters. 
An applicant who has distinguished 
himself in only one extra-curricula 
activity, is eligible f{)~ the minor in
signia, a block of silver letters. 

An applicant lUay not receive the 
award if two black balls are regis
terf!d against him. If the applicant, 
however, is the President of the 
Student Council, a two-thirds vote is 
sufficient to honor him. Tn the ca"e 
of the editor of either The Campus 
of of lIIerclI1'/I, a three-quarter vote· 

Pepper and Cohen Delegates 
to World Court Conference 

Murray Pepper '26, manager of 
the basketball team, and Felix S. 
Cohen '26, editor-in-chief of 
The Campus have been ap
pointed official representatives by 
Dean Carleton L. Brownson to the 
Intercollegiate World Court Con
ference which wBI be held at 
Princeton today and tomorrow. 
The Student Council has ratified 
the appointments. 

About 650 Colleges and uni
versities have· been inyjted to ex
press their opinion on the World 
Col\rt at this conference. Ad
dr~ses by prominent public of
ficials will be made. "The Press 
and War", "The Relation of the 
World Court to Econom·ic PIros
perity", "Imperialism and World 
Peace", and "The World Court 
and the League of Nations" are 
among the topics ~1I1rangoed. for 
group discussion. 

CUB TEAM SET FOR 
CONCORDIA CONTEST 

New Men Rivalling for Reg
ular Berths-Liss and Sand

ak Stand Out 

College Quintet 

va. 

Dickinson Tomorrow 

PRICE FIVIl CENTS 

VARSITY QUINTET 
MEETS DICKINSON 
IN THIRD TUSSLE 
Lavender to .Try for Third 

Victory Tomorrow Evening 
in Gym 

CENTER POST UNDECIDED 

Goldberg Probable Choice
Suttel and Hodesblatt 

Other Possibilities 

With its third consecutive victory 
as an objective, the Lavender quin
tet will take on the Diokenson Col
lege team on the local court tomor
row evening. Two defeats have al-
ready he~n administered by the ·St. 
Nick cagemen, the first to St. Fran
cis l!;:Id the latest to Temple Uni
versity. 

In Dickinson, however, the basket
eers will encounter their most diffi
cult test to date. For the past three 
years the rennsylvanian~, although 
they lost on every occasion, have 
given the team the hardest kind of u 
huttIe. Last season tho:! Lavender 
was extended to earn a 27-21 tri-
t'IDph, while the year before, when 
the Carlisle outfit was vaunting a 

,. 

!' " 

-which extended over a period of two 
months, clo""d yesterday at 12 :00 M 
with a written examination, testing 
the candidates on the knowledge 
they had gained during their "cub'· 

Twenty-nine A wards ofo Num
erals Made by A. A. 

is necessary for the bestowal of the Coach Doc Parker has subjected 
insignia. . I his yearling charges to strenuou.i 

Tussleo Is to Be Ourtain· Raisei: 0> "jh,; C01lnjlittce- uf Awards which \ 
For He· avy Wrestll'ng preparatiims for theOconflict with considers all applicants and refers 

seven-~oot centel', ~ho Hillman p;..._<,~/,.,·o· 
gregation was be)l1nu,ll)....1!.-At...~ 4o' •. ~io 

Board 

term. The ,",Titten test was sUPPle-I The position of assistant managel 
mented with personal interviews with for the 1926 football team WaS con
each of the aspirants for regular' [Erred upon Abe W. Socolow '28 at 
positions on the staffs. the meeting of the Athletic Associa-

Fifty candidates, including for the tion Board last Tuesday. Socolow's 
most part lower classmen, answered appointment was the award for his 
the first call. Of these, only tifteen meritorious work as a junior assi,t
sarvived the first rigorous require- ant in hasketball. baseball. and in 
ments, leaving that number of men the sport to which he was elected. 
to take the examination yest~rday.1 Bill Cohen, star half-back on the 

Journalism Taught I varsity football team, was awarded 
The first four weeks of tutoring' a gold football. The recent ruling 

the candl'd • d ted to . lof the A. A 0 Board states that only aoos 'Vas evo an I n- . ~ 
tensiyc drill in general practical I g-radua.tiuK members 01 the team are 
Work. The writiilg of new~ "leads" to bo: thus r~ward:d. However. upon 
and journalistic headlines, tile> tech- 'peclal ~onslderatlOn of the fact th~t 
nique of interviewing, and various I Cohen IS forc,,? to leave school In 

newspaper styles were discussed. June, an exceptIOn has been made In 

Special attention was paid, of cour~e, his case. 
to The Cllmpus style. Actual practical A motion was paosed to the eifpc( 
work began for the candidates as that all second year junior assistant', 
soon as they had ma"tered the details who are eligible for the Il<>sition of 
perfertIy. Then, they were given assistant manager in any sport, be 
~uch assignml'nts as assh;ting the subject to a personality examination. 
ISSue editor on copy-reading days This resolution was enacted for the 
and learning the reading of proof at purpos~ of narrowing the field of 
the printer's. Points, cOllnting toward competition, to spare unnl'CCssal'y 
the appointment of the candidates, hard feelings upon the part of .the 
Were based hoth upon work done and defeated candidates, and to make th,) 
the general impres~ion made. These A. A. Board's choice less difficult. 
points Were awarded for the quanti- The following m(m were awarded 
ty and quality of copy submitted, the numerals for participation in Jayvee 
amount printed, accuracy oand punc- football: assistant manager Settel, 
tuaIity of the work, and the frequen- . Anthony, Barckman, B. Beinstock, L. 
~y of appearance at the printer and Bienstock, J. Clark, B. Cohen, N. 
In The Ca.mplt .• office. The work at- Cohen, Dresnick, Goldfein, Halpern, 
taincd in the written examination Hirschberg, Kuffman, Walter, Pack
wa." however, the deciding factor in er, Pessikoff, Rosen, M. osenberg, 
many caSe!!. Hosner, Roth, Rothbort, Russacl;, 
. Three men were added to the Bus- Sa/amonie, Schapiro, Scovil. Schorr, 
lDess Board. T.hey are Harold Klip- Walsh, Wardlow, and Williams. 
stein '29, accountant, Sidney Mes-
ser '28 and Robe:-t Finkel '28. 

EVE. SESSION PAPER APPEARS 

Reporter, Evening Session bi
appeared Wednesday eve-

r news of all four branches 
~ the EVening Session, the Brook
YD, the :Main, the Commerce and the 

Queens branches: 

MENORAH HEARS (;RUENBERG 

Chaim Gruenberg, former editor of 
the "Haolam" gave a short address 
on "Our Nationalism", before the 
Hebrew Circle of the Menorah Soc
iety yesterday in Room 19. A discus
sion of the question of the Jewish 
nationaJ.istic tendencies followed the 
speaker's address. 

Schedule them to the Student Council with the Concordia Prep quintd tomor-
row night. Last week's exhibition of the game, however, 

end of the first half. At the finish 
the home 

favorable or unfavorable comment, is 
The Lavender wrestling team, compo~ed of representative memlwrs 

which has be"n hard at work for the of the junior and senior classes and 
P'lst two weeks will inaugurate the 
1925 5eason tonight with the Brook
lyn Poiytechnic Instituk The match 
will take place at the College gynl
nasium at 8:15 this evening. The 
season was to have been opened last 
Friday night. but the match with 
Columbia Was cancelled. 

of members of the Student Council 
who are on the board, of The CWm1ntR 

or M"orury. The pn,,'mt committe-J 
consists of Hyman Margolies '26, 
chairman, Sidney L. Jacobi '213. I. 
.Jerry Hyman '27. and David W. 
Kanstoren '27. 

Coach Sam Cantor reports that all RICO TALKS TO EVENING 
SESSION SPANISH CLUB the tnen are in excellent trim for I 

thl' makh. This is Coach Cant.<>r', 
second year with the Lavender 
lind he has an ('xpel'ienced s(Juar!. 

With five out of the six men veter-
ans from last year's aggregation, and 
with a !'eSCl'Ve of ~eve!'al good men 
in the higher weights, the season 
should. by all indications. be hig-hly 

Professor Rico, of the Spanish 
department, recently delivered a lec
ture in Spanish to the Spanish Club 
of the Evening Session of the Main 
Center. After the lecture those pre
sent were entertained by a delega
tion from the Circulo FlIentes. 

against Stuyvesant has completely team was in the lead. 
convinced him that rapid strides Center Post Undecided. 
toward improvement must be accom- To oppose this combination, Nat 
plished of the cubs are to duplicate Holman °will present probflbly tne 
the succcssful records of theil' pre- same lineup which started agatntlt 
decessors. the Templars. The coach, however, 

The weak spot in the lineup, and has not as yet found a satisfactory 
to which may be traced the. team's solution to his center problem. Jack 
first defeat. is the center berth. Goldberg, who jumped laast week, is 
Gordon, who has covered that posi- the most logical choice for this post, 
tion thus far, is handicapped by me- but Holman may decide ';0 employ 
(lillm h(>ight, whereas his opponent.i Suttel, of the J924-25 cub quintet. 
invariable turn out to be men of In addition, the mentor has a third 
Rurplus inches. IL is this fact that possibility, by which he may shift 
has led the Doc to make freouent Mac H()desblatt from guard to cen
shifts in hi, lineup all week. C~hen, ter and substitute Tubby Raskin in 
Sulamonic, Lehowitz, and Palestrant the captain's place. 
are serious contestants for regular Rubinstein Dependable 
herths and tomorrow evening may For the remaining positions, the 
mllrk the "ppearance of several new- coach has his customary reliable 
comers in the frosh ranks. henchmen. Harry Goichman and 

",,('cessfu!. 'Y' ADVISORY COMM. TO DINE Captain Liss and Sandak seew (·0 Hick Rubinstein will lead the attack 
Thie eeason will be Captain Bis- be permanent fixtures at forward. on Dickinson from the forward sta-

choff's third and last year with the The Adv:isory Committee of the They are the mainstays of the team, tions. The showing made by Rubin-
College- grapplers. For the past two I Y.M.e.A., Faculty and Student Cab- having accounted for more than two stein, who has participated in but 
years hI' ·has been a dependable inets, will dine tonigilt at the Delta thirds of the team's sco·ring this two college contests was pleasing. 
winner in his clas". The gruellilll~ Alpha House, 467 W. 143 Street. season. S<;niIler will prohn.bly ·re~ From the very start the sophomore 
pre-season training has whipped him It is planned to discuss various main stationed at gllard, but there i.~ has fitted in with the rest of his 
into good phy,ical condition. Cd!ege prohlems. Elliot Zeitlin '27 some doubt as to whether <klman team-mates, and his floor work and 

In FranK TUbrHiy a veteran wh'J will give the address of the evening. will be at his post fer this oontest. I scoring ability have been of the 
is c(}mpeting i'n the 145-lb class, th~ He will be followed by other students' The visiton wi!! probably line up highest calibre. Together with Goich-
team has a dependable and wary reporting the work now being done ---- man, who has continued his b!'illiant 
wrestler. Coming out late for the at the College. (Continued on Pago 4) late season performance of last year, 
team because of his playing on the he forms a big part of a formidable 

cleven Tubridy had little trouble re- Petty Complimments Students on Their forward pair. 
gaining his place, although given Guards Play Close 
spirited competition by Rosenthal. Attitude on War in Lecture to Y. M. C. A. Irv Goldberg and Mac Hodesblatt, 

Machlin, in the 125-lb class and ~ whose basket-proof guarding has 
Levin, a 118-pounder, both seasoned I ns f "d I d th k forced both of the varsity's previous D I W Id C rt d a wer 0 wa.:, ec are e spea er, 
men of last year's campaign are ec ares or ?u an an answer used to solve problems for opponents to resort to mid-field shots, 
again in the lineup. League .Are SolutIons to I countless ages, is no longer satisfact- will again be at their familiar sta-

This will be their second year of SOCIal Problems ory. How can an answer that ilj. tions. This sterling couple, aidE'd 
varsity wrestling and with added ex- wrong settle a social problem that materially by the the other member, 
perience should increase their valnp.o is wrong? The World Court and the of the five-man defense have allowed "We are attempting to solve the 
Macklin showed his fine form when League of f'lations, in spite of the just one under-the-basket goal in the; 
he was the only one to emerge vic- problems of today with the answers objections, many of them valid, a- two games contested. 
tcrious in a practice match with the of yesterday," declared Dr. Ray Pet- gain~t them, "'i: two of the correct During the past week Coach Hol
West Side Y. M. C. A. recently. ty, famous social worker, in his ad-,,:.swprs being writce,; today". While man has been concentrating on per-

HAnk Dorfman, who is upholding dress "New Thinking for a New discussing war, Dr. Petty compli- fecting the ability ()f the dribblers 
the 135-lb class, has alS() been in Day," before the Y. M. C. A. yeS-I men ted the students on their stand to cut-in oppo,rtunely. In the last 
Dction last year and with an increa"t! terday. _ on the subject. fracas this department was Weak, 
of experienoo should be able to hold The keynote of the talk was the Various prablems confronting the due partly to the close guarding of 

demand that new problems facing a till' Templars, and partly to crudl'-· 
(C01ltintUtl en p(J.q~ 4) new world need new solutions. "The (ContintleG on Pa.(l1I2) ness by the players themselves. 

'-
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The Campus may make no 
further reference in any of its 
columns to a certain course at 
the College. 

The Campus is pleased to announce the 
appointment to the News Board of Solomon 
Portnow '28, Max Siegel '28, Abraham Birn
. ~um '29, Arnold Shukatoff '29 and Carl 

JT .. cin;;;tGin '29, and to the Sports Board of 
Bernard Eisenstein '28, William Shapiro '28, 
Arthur Zuckerman '28 and Seymour Cohen 
'29. 

WANT A MIKE? 

What good is a Microcosm. anyhow'? 
It isn't good enough or bad enough to 

make us weep italics and exclamation points 
about the duty to uphold glorious College 
traditions. If the students are unwilling or 
unable to support a year-book there should 
be none. But before the question of 
Microcosm's continuance is decided, certain 
arguments on each side mllst be weighed. 

A year-book is a crystallization of College I 
memories, which are queer things. They are 
pleasurable even when their causes .are 
quite the opposite. Watch any grad when he 
tells how old Professor Whoosis threw him 
out of the Chern class for distilling HOOCH. 
Watch any woulu-be grad when he gleefully 
describes how deanie threw him out of Col
lege for cutting Hygiene. Then take a deep 
breath and try to say, "I will not buy a 
Mike." Think of future years, when you 
want to reminisce and sentimentalize, and 
have no pictures, no histories, of the College 
student you w!}re. of the classmates you had. 
of the activities you enjoyed, of the happy 
years you "wasted". Try to say, "I will not 
buy a Mike" .. If you happen to be an 
altruist, consider. too, that the issues of the 
Microcosm form the only history of the Col
ege activities and perhaps their greatest 

stimulus. Try to gay, "I will not buy a 
Mike". If you can say it, and some students 
at College can say it, there will not be any 
more Microcosms. 

Be fair. Consider the other side of the 
case. A Mike costs $2.50. ($4.00 for seniors, 
ncluding picture.-Advt.) 

THE BIG LEAGUE 

The inauguration of the Intra-Mural 
Basketball League is about the. most import
ant athletic event that has happened in the 
College's history. We earnestly hope that the 
league will conquer "the numerous temporary 
obstacles in it.'! path and estab.Hsh intra
mural sport upon a firm and healthy basis. 

II 

Gargoyles 
A FRIEND INDEED! 

Abie'8 Irish Rose. and other putrid shows 

Make me laugh with glee; 

I go into hysterics, and delight in Jolson's lyrics, 

Or burlesk comedy. 

But Gargoyles, however, no matter how clever, 

Can't get a laugh out of me! 

II 

At the vawdvil stage and any comic page 

I laugh most heartily; 

F. P. A. and Heywood Broun. both dryas a prune, 

Are better than you, Jerry. 

So Gargoyles, however. no matter how clever, 

Can't get a laugh out of me! 

-----

The American Language 

Lou. the shoe-shine man down on Broadway, re
cently embarked from the balmy dimes of Italy, and 

now proudly holding his first papers from Unde Sam, 

believes in talking in Ne", York as the New Yorkers 

shouldn't, "Please." his sign says. "don't allow your 

dogs Oll the chaIrs." 

Birds of a Feather 

At the second regular meeting of the Hobo's Club, 

held in the tunnel. a communication was read from 

Miss Katie Ray. otherwise known as Miss America. 

The fair lady denies most emphaticaIiy that she is at 

all connected with notorious and hirsute group. that 

she ever had any intention of being present at the 

Sunday swim at Coney, and finally ends: "I don't know 

these City College men. I never went to City College 

as far back as I can remember. I don'Lknow nothing 

about them secret fraternities. The reports. as Ma;k 

Cross once said, have been greatly elaborated." 

.. 
Hare and Tortoise 

The gun had barked; the runners fled 
Around the cinder track; 

Three men were bunched up front. 

And two were in the back. 

The crowd was mad. before it ran 
The victory-seeking pack .......... . 

Three men were bunched up front. 

And two were in the back. 

One kader fell, one more. a third! 

A hole was in the track. ......... . 

Two men w!'re bunched up front 

Now three were in the back. 

Moral: 

If you would win a race in life, 

Don't be hampered by a wife. 

December the 8th. the birthday of Quintus 
Horat.it'S Flaccus. whose Odes are read hereabouts, 
passed uncelebrated this year. 

.. 

Announcement. 

Art Lifflander, our neighbor on page three will 

sport sparks of wit in this strip on Monday coming. 

T'he subject wi!! be an I. Q. psychological test similar 

to the one given to the freshmen during the Thanks

giving holidays. He will endeavor to collate data for 

his forthcoming book which is to be entitled: "Infant 
Mentality in the Colleges." 

Felix S. Cohen tells us that he is heartily opposed 
to a certain course given at the College. 

.. 
Answer echo: So's your old man! 

JEREMIAH 

I PAST PERFORMANCES I PETTY DEMANDS NEW 
PROBLEM SOLUTIONS 

The 

Campus Quizzer 
Better late than never 

THE POOR NUT. a wlIledy by J. C. 
and Elliott Nugent. Produced fry 
P"tterson Mc.Vult at the Forty 
Eighth Street The ... ire. 

This department's policy of review

ing only plays that have stood the 

gaff of time and adversity has been 
carried out. you wiII perceive. to ex
tremes in this case. Here is a play 
which opened way back in the early 
"prin!\". perspired through the summer 
and is still going gustily. like a de
licious autumn wind. Readers are 
assured that no review of Abies Irish 
Rose will appear. 

The Nugents have collaborated in a 
comedy of college life whose spiciness 
has heen approached by no play of 
the same character in the last third 
of a decade. A track man and a good 
student is impeded by his inferiority 
complex. He is resigned to hiz de
bility when in walk two co-eds who 
take the matter hand in hand and 
manage to pump him full of superior 
en~rgy. Of COUl'Be, he runs off with 
the track meet for his alma mater. 
and, like Harold Lloyd in the ought
never-to-ha ve-been Fre~hman, endears 
himself for aye in the hearts of his 
comrades. 

Jack Miller is a psychologically 
inexplicable character. distorted. im
possihle. Elliott Nugent plays him, 
a fine portrayal. imparting to the 
role more credulouslles5 than it d~
,,'rved. The rah-rah boy who hand
led Magpie was a real cheer leader. 
the sort City College sorely needs. 
There were moments of realism 
when the histrionics carried fu rther 
than the text: during the track meet. 
particularly. Magpie and a sdf
congcious grandstand, following the 
runners over the cinder. threw the 
audience in a joyous frenzy. 

The players. with one or two neg
ligible exce,ptions. arc excellent. The 
set in the first act. and the one in 
the last revealed poor. melodramat
ic imagination. A full auditorium 
r0li8hOO the comedy from start to 
finish. but would h~'le appreciated 
the opening of the doors during the 
intermis~ions. 

SCARLET 

Here arc the plays which I have 
cnjoY"-.:d n"!:ost: 

Y01lng Woodle1l 
The Gl<,"" S/il'l'C" 
A"lIls "nd the lIlan 
f\>uZrock .• 
Outside I,ooking Tn 
and nothing else. 

I On The Campus I 
TODAY 

9 a. m.-5 p. m.-Last day of so
liciting in Debating Drive. Tags 
sold in alcoves. (;oncourse and 
classrooms. 

3 p. m.-Meeting of Student Council 
in Room 308. 

R p. m.-Meeting of Phrenocosrnia 
in Room 113. 

8. p. m.-Mceting of Clionia in Room 
308. 

TOMORROW 

1-3 p. m.-Intra-mural basketball 
games in gym. 

7:45 p. !1'L-Fro,h Quintet vs. Con
cordia Prep in gym. 

8 :45 p. n •. - Varsity Basketball vs. 
Dickinson in gym. 

.-------.\ 

I 
HOT CRISPY 

TOASTED SANDWICHES 

for lunch 

MARYIND PHARMACY 
143 STREET and' BROADWAy 

(Continued from Page. 1) 
QUBSTION: What do 'Y01< think 0' 

the College Lunch 1'O0l/1? '\ 

world and particularly 'the United 
States were reviewed by the lectui·er. Asked in fhe '28 alcove during the 
He considered industry, race and war three o'clock h~l Wedne8day. 

in detail. The address was tempered Jack Graulich "27 "I think the Col
by brief anecdotes and humorous re- lege lunch room giVes as !:'Jod ser-
marks. In explanation of his attitude vice as can be expected considering 
he declared, "I am no longer willing the lack of facilities under which 
to accept any answer that has the the management has to worle. How
sanction of time. We need new !In- ever. I never cat there." 
swers for a New Age". David L. Loebman '27-"A place 

In industry. he declared that ex-, where one can obtain food of quality 
ploitation could not help solve the in quantity for a l'",,"onable sum o( 
problems of capital and labor. He money. However. I do not like the 
told the story of the fight with lunch room at all because of the lack 
Judge Gary for an eight hour day for of facilities and the ultimate abomin_ 
steel ~vorkers. The coal strike was, able service resulting therefrom." 
also dIscussed. A reporter, who had I Lee Wee Winters '?8-"This 15 mv 
o?tained a picture of an armed guard free opinion. I give it candidl;. 
?Ir:d by the operators, ."":a8 .thro~vn I The City College Lunch room is ac
m ~aIl Members of the CIVIl LIbertIes I coutred sloppily. 'Mid broken crack
:Ulllon. could find no church or hall PI'S. paper bags. 'mid greasy plate. 
m whIch to ~ddress the popu!ace. and smoked-out fags one cannot en-

He next discussed the raCIal pro- 'oy eating." 
blem. "The question of A:merica. is I J Henry Roth '28- "Frankly. I don't 
whether or not all the raCIal strams think very much of our lunch room. 
coming int" this country can form In the first place the system of eat
Olle homogenous mass .. The melting ing in a standing position doesn't 
pot. so much extolled, IS not a real-
't" II I h K KI Kl appeal to me. Some day one will I y. . e rappe, t e u ux an. I . . 
"I don't believe there is any such fa.lIlt away In OUr lunchroom if he 

. Will find 1\ clean cup. Lunchroom! 
~hmg as a hundred per ce~t Amer- It.s no such thing!" 
lean. No two peOple can depIct Amer-
icanism in the same way". The solu- AI J. Rossman '26-'The College 
tion of the problem, he pointed out. lunch room is beyond question the 
lies in tolerance. One of the terrible sloppiest and the filthiest lunch room 
handicaps to hun,an progress is theo- in the city. The crowded conditions 
logy. Religion divorced from theology cannot be avoided but there is no ex
helps for progress". cuse for having t,i!e food served in 

Dr. Petty could not speak for a 
full hour because of the press of 
business. H P left to speak to an ad
vertising meeting at c ' o'clock. Im
mediately afterwards he left for 
Philadelphia where he delivered an 

unwashed or half-washed dishes. 
Any student who has had coffee in 
the lunch room consistently will ap. 
preciate the foregoing. 

I can see no reason why standard 
articles such as Coco-Cola and sev-

address on birth control. eral of the biscuits sold in the lunch-
Dr. Petty. is the director of the room should be solei for one or two 

Judson Neighborhood Huuse and the I cents more than CUl'l"ent prices in 
Judson Health Center. In addition he. other stores . 
acts as minister for the .Judson Mem-I A more efficient staff, for removing 
orial Church on Washington Square. used dishes would at least enable one 
Through his close association with all to cat on . a table that is partially 
kinds of people in his ten years of clean. The sight of an ahandoned 
work he has become one of the best plate of bean~ or half-emptied bowl 
authorities on social conditions in of soup is not conclucive to a hearty 
New York City. appetite. We may be tolerant of 

Dr. P"tty was educated at the I many things. but when it comes to 
Biblical Seminary at Rochester, New such a pass that on(' finds nails in 
York. at Union Theological Seminary I the meat one must eat. the limit of 
and at Columbia University. He has human endurance has been reacheci. 
reached national prominence as dir-, Th~ lUIl('h room managemcnt is em· 
ec~or of the Judson Memorial enter-I phati:ally not doing all 'that is within 
pr1Se. it. ... p{lwer:' 

r 
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B. S. STUDENT CAPTURES 

10 .. MILE RACE; COLLAPSES 

After winning the 10-mile Bay I and finished twenty-ninth in 53 mi-' 
Ridge Marathon last Sunday, Arthur nutes 7 seconds. The race which wa 

. 21 year-old student of the . ,s 
Gavrm, . f th C II I witnessed by thousands alo~g the ening session 0 e 0 ege, co· 
ev sed d was taken to the Bay course, led from Sixty-eighth Street lap an 
Ridg~ Sanitariam where he remained and Fourth A\'enue, Brooklyn to 
unconscious for almost an hour. EightY'sixth Street, to Fort Hamil-

The race, which was a handicap ton Parkway, to Coney Island Av
affair with Garvin, as limit man. enue, to ProsJl(X't Park West to Third 
was won by the Evening Session Street, to Fourth Avenue, to Sixty
student in 59 minutes, 54 2·5 seconds Eighth Street. From the start Gav
against 104 rivals. rin raced in a contending position. 

After the race, Gavrin was being He contented himself with follow
congratulated by his friends when ing the pace of his fellow limit.hand
he suddenlY collapsed. He was Jriven icap .tm·te~e, during the eariy stages 
a heart stimulant b~ ?r. R. Spen.ser I of the race. but before the half-way 
Familton, race phYSICian, and Im- ma~k was passed, he swung into the 
mediately removed to the sanitarium. lead and went away at a brisk run. 
It was the prompt action of the Gavrin's victory paved the way 
physici3n that probably saved Gavr;n for a triumph of his team, the Glen. 
from death. cae A. C. adding another to the list 

Among Ga\Tin's rivals were Mich· of road race conquests the Harlem 
aelson, the Olympic marathon run- Club boasts this season. 
ner, Parkinson. veteran' marathoner The winner finished more than 100 
and Koukku who finished second. yards ahead of his nean'St rival. He 
Fast time honors went to Fred is a ~tudent of the evening sessior., 
Wachsmith, German runner of the and intends to enter the day session 
Millrose A. A. who started at scratch in Fehruary. 

---------------------------

WASHINGTON BEATS 
FROSH SWIMMERS 

'28 POLOISTS BEAT 
FRESHMEN, 25 TO 1 

Only Two Firsts and One Sec- Pesikoff and Elterich Score 
ond Captured by '29 Two Goals Each-Yearlings 

Natators Tally on Foul 

Trimmed by th.! score of 45·17, the Beaten by the score of 25-1, the 
freshman swimming team lost its freshman water polo team failed to 
thira meet of the season to George win the A. A. banner for their class. 
Washington High School. The The yearlings had won the two pre-

NEW JAYVEE RIFLE TEAM 
TO OPPOSE HIGH SCHOOLS 

Tentative Card Arrallged
Captain Nagler of Varsity 

Coaching Juniors 

With several freshman of sharp

~hooting ability turning out at the 

first call for. candidates for the ju
nior varsity rifle team, M,anager Ar· 
nold Agatston '27, has arranged n 
tentative schedule which is awaiting 
Professor Williamson's approvai. 

A challenge has been sent to New 
Utrecht for a match to be held on 
December HI, which wil! undoubtedly 
be accepted. Arrangements are alsu 
being made to secure Erasmus, Boys' 
Manual, Morris and EV8nder to op
pose the cub marksmen. In each 
meet seven men will be entered, five 
to count in the team score. 

Miller has shown up exceptionally 
well in early practice, and Hal Nag
ler, vqrsity captain who is grooming 
the freshmen, is much impressed by 
his ability. All candidates for the 
J. V. should see Nagler Tuesday 
aft<er 3 p. m. at the R. O. T C. Ar
mory in the old fire-house on 140th 
Street. 

DR. A. WAKEFIELD SLATEN 
Sunday, 11 A: M. ON 

IMMORTALITY 
7:45 P. M. 

Mr. Sumner B. Stiles and Dr. 
George W .Kirchway. former 
Warden of Sing Sing Prison, 
will speak. A double male 
quartet from Columbia Un i
yersity will sing. 

West Side Unitarian Church 
500 Cathedral Parkway 
!lOth St., east of B'way 

outcome of the meet was in vious events and a victory in this 
doubt at no time after 'the second event would would \vin the banner. 
event as thet freshman only took two ~ The freshmen put up a game fight 
firsts and one second in the whole I but they were cleD'riy outplayed by 
meet. T~c two firsts were /rarnCl·ed. their heavier alllI more experienced I 
when Meisel won the fifty yard free I opponents. The sophomores had t·"o 
style as usual and Herman, a man varsity men on their team who we, 
who has al<o shown up very weill allowed to participate because of th 
in the past meets won th,; fifty yard fact that no varsity g-~mes have as 
back ~troke. The lone second place I yet been played. Pesikoff and 
was captured when Herman also F.iterich did most of t:,e scoring for 
came in second in the fifty yard f"ee the sophomores, .,,,,," tallying two 
style. The Yl'"rlings $ot oti to a I ,oals while Halpern scored the lone 
good start when they captured point for the frosh on a foul. 
and secolld in the fifty yard free The line-up follows: 
but they spon lost their lelld when I ~o~~()mores 
DQuglas Rnd Freeman 'UItJk Un:! two} J r cJllOerg 

Ie d' I . th h did! Rosenbaum a mg p [lCPS.ll e t~n ret ya~ 

event. The freshmen climbed up a I Schwartz 
little in the next event when Herman 
captured first in thp fifty yad hack 
.troke with two Washington men 

Elterich 

L.B. 
R.lo'. 
L.F, 
C.F. 
R. B. 

Freshmen 
Cohen 

Mondell 
F:1~inger 

Schosberg 
Hackmeister 

Halpern 
Modpll (1), 

Rosenberg 
Pesikoff G. 

. trailing just behind him. Schneider Goals: Pesikoff (2) . 
Eltericil (2). of Washin.gt.on {!!lmc in fi;".::;t in the 

twO.twenty yard free style with Mes
sina a team-mate of his coming in 
~ond. In this event Schneider lap
ped the two freshmen who were en
tered. The yearling relay which has 
never been beate.; before also lost t 
to a superior Washington team. The 
diving of the frosh was very weak 
and Weoman and Fellows of Ceorge I 
Washington came in' first and second 
in this event. I 
JEWISH CENTER TO HOLD I 

C.C.N.Y. NIGHT MONDAY 
----

Fouls: Halpern (1). 
Substitutions: '28 - Sullivan for 

Schwartz. '29-Margolies for Schos
berg, Rothenberg for Eisinger. 

Collegiate Tuxedoes 
FOR SALE and TO HIRE 

Also 

Full Line of Conservative 
Clothes for the College 

Man 

FISHER BROTHERS 
160 East 23rd Street 

Open Eh •• ings 

The Collegiate Branch of the Union 1 
of Ortodox Jewish Congregations of I 
America has completed plans for 
holding a C.C.N.Y. night on Monday, I ~-_-_~-__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.. -. .::_=--_-_-_-__ -_-_-~ 

A harvest of ties! 

Sheaves and sheaves of 
'em, gathered by us from 
the best foreign apd do
mestic fields. 

Bows and four - in -
hands--

Dots, stripes, plaids, 
checks, figures, solid col
ors. Handkerchiefs to 
match some. 

$1 starts 'em. 

Showing .of everything 
C. C. N. Y. men wear. 

ROGERS FEET COMPANY 

BiCl8.dW!-lY Broadway Broadway 
at ! .'Il'~rty at Warren at 13th St. 

Herald Sq_ New York Fifth Ave. 
at j5lh St. City at 41st St. 

Tremont at Bromfield 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Dec. 14 at the Central Jewi~h Insti-I .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
t~te, 13 West 86th Street. ; I ~~\ll'illi~ftI~~t!ft1 

Professor Livingston Schaefer will r. 
deliver an address on "Does Religion i MOSES I 
COnflict with Education?" Cantor I \ 
JasnQlwsky; of the Jewish Centflr I 
IViII offer a few selections. Dr. Moses! 
HYamson will follow with a short I NOW UNDER \ --------
address. The R. O. T. C. band will NEW MANAGEMENT - Skate 
play several of the College songs. I HA WRANEK and I I 

Dancing will follow th" pn:'Klam'.1 BERGMAN Every Day . 
music being furnished by the "Col-

legiate Orchestra". Admission is free 50" 
~t Columbia night, the first of the Special Lunchean I ~'!. 

aerIes of College Nights there were _ and _ .~ 

present about 400 men and women of Blue Plate Dinner _ at all sessions! 
the local colleges. The purpose of 
:: organization, according to Mr 

nard Frie<lman, its president, is 1626 Amsterdam Ave. 
~I bri~g the Jewish students and I 
11 umm of the local colleges into .clo- near 140th Street 

·~~ations.. ~i"""""""~""""""~ 

TIFFANY VALET SHOP 

1620 Amsterdam Avenue 

(bet. 139th & 140th St.) 

SUITS PRESSED 25c. 
Dry-Cleaned and Pressed $1 

W.G. GEETY Inc. 
DEVELO IN G 

AND P R I N TIN G 

K 00 A K SUPPLIES 

SODA WATER 
B'way & 138th St. 

Double.Breasteds - Trim 
as a West Pointer
Haberdashery, snappy as 
a eaptains salute. 

$29.50 _ $39.50 

I HARTLEY 
812 e:-oadway. at 11th St. 

New Vor:: 

Headquarters 
lor Student Bands 

and Orchestras 
We have had tremendous success 
in outfitting School and College 
Orchestras. The boys call Landay 
Hall-,HEADQUARTERS. 

No matter what your musical prob
lem, come to us. We carry only 
the best professional instruments; 
our prices are RIGHT and we can 
make the terms agreeable to you. 

Cornets Trumpets 
Banjos Mandolins 

Saxophones Violins 
Drums Ukuleles I 

Everything Musical 
'lenas low .. $. WeekiI' 

Iau(Jtm 
LANDAY HALL 

42nd Stftet &. 6th A~ue 
( 
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m 
OVERCOATS 

The New 

BLUE 
T-u-b-e~s! 

AT UP 
PRICED $ 2 8 AND 

THE TRIM-TUBE 
WE FEATURE 

Collegiate Suits 
With Double-breasted Vest - Some With Extra Trousers 

Also GGG, Simon Ackerman and Other Well-known 
Brands of Tuxedos 

BLUMBERG & BLOCK 
"Outfitters to Dad and Son" 

104 Canal St. Cor. Fors'Yth St., N. Y. 
Open Sundays for your Convenience 

AlFRED'S TUBE SKATE OUTFITS 
ICE KING AND FLASH MODELS 
At Special Discount Prices to all C.C.N.Y. 
Students. Procure Your Order from Mr. 
Wilkes at the CO-OP STORE lind present 
same. 

(DI=IVECi4) 
School and Contract Dept. .~,;. ........ ).. 

. 831 BROADWAY at 13th Street N. Y. City 

Pride of Possession 
Buy skates that are worthy of the kind of skating you want 
to do. Skates that you'll be proud of. There is no finer skate 
made than Alfred's famous tubular skate and shoe outfit. See 
the improved racing and hockey models at your best dealer. 
ALPRED JOHNSON SKATE CO .• CHICAGO 

NOT CONNECTF..:D WITU NESTOR JOI-INSON 
MFG~ (,0., OR ANY I'IRM OF A SIMILAR NAME 

Something New 
PAtcntC'd device on de~ 
tach able snap fit. Into 
lod::·.lot on heel plate of 
all new hockey and rac
ing model.. 
A .llght twi.ro(the.trap 
and it', lH!'curdy locked 
i!"! .Ior, sIY;n" greateat 
support to ankle. 

C 1925. A. J. S. Co. 

This Book Is Free ( 
36 page. of photo. and ~~I!l!I.~ 
information aboot Ice 

Skating. 
Senil for ie. 

C1J'IteIl'A, 
n©m: moo@ 

Champion of" tho World .. 
For Beginr.et'8-AIJl'ImD·S FLASH-Lower Priced 
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Many Colleges Favor Abolition of 
Compulsory Attendance at Chapel 

,FOUR INTRA-MURAL GAMES 
ARRANGED FOR SATURDAY 

• 
Yale Faculty and Students 

Vote Overwhelmingly Ag
ainst Assemblies 

MENORAH SOCIETY HOLDS Campus Five to Face Undefeat
ANNUAL HOP TOMORROW ed '28 Team-Toreadors Play 

--- Hammonds Today 
The problem of compulsory chapel 

is once more being brought up for 
serious discussion at colleges and 
universitiea throughout the United 
States. Most colleges regard chapel 
as a traditional relic and recommend 
its abolition. 

The Menorah Society of the Col
lege will hold its annual dance to
morrow evening at the Y. M. H. A. 
at llOth Street and Lenox Avenue. 

The "Original Harmony Boys", II 

five piece combination, have been en
gaged by the dance committe to fur
nish the music. Arrangements have 
also been made for spotlight dancing 
and the serving of refreshments. 

At 1 p. m. today, the Toreadors 
will engage the Hammonds on the 

gym floor of the Hygiene building 
in an inter-mural basketball contest. 

There are a number of league con
tests slated for to-morr<lW !\mnng

which the undefeated '28 cagemrn 

will take the floor against The Cam

pUB dribblers. 'rhe C. D. A. bas
keteers are scheduled to oppose the 

'26 tp.-am, while '27 will meet '29 and 

the Saranacs will face the basket" 
against t he Toreadors in the remain

ing engagements. To date. the Vir

gins are the only team in the tourney 
that has two victories to its credit. 

Yale University in a recent refer
en:lum among faculty and students 
voted overwhelmingly against the 
continuance of compulsory assem
blies. The requirements demand at
tendance three days a week and al
ternate Sundays. The chapel service 
at Yale h~ ~n CH.li~d !!u SWllt 

scramble between first breakfast and 
the first morning classes," and stu
dents argue that it is "a little ir
religious for a chapel service to be 
used as an alarm clock." 

Chapel Awakes SleepY-heads 

The New York World, commenting 
upon the custom at Yale, writes 
"The custom has survived, perhaps, 
because at Yale somo things are 
honored for their age, and be<-ause, 
incidently, a compulsory chapel ser
vice at 8 :20 in the morning cal\...~ 
relied upon to rouse the sleepy 
heads". 

Amherst College students arc cry
ing out against the religious duties 
Qxacted from them. "Is not Am
herst ou t of step with the modern 
liberal trend ?", queries the Amherst 
Student. "Certainly the sickly, te
dious bc~h which too often paSde~ 
here for formal religion can have 
no attraction to a virile mind. Un
l{'ss religion can stand erect and 
challenging without the prop of at
tendance statistics, it deserves to 
topple into obscurity". 

Protest at Princeton 
At Princeton where chapel attend

;lIlee is voluntary except on half the 
SundllYs in each semester, there have 
been recurrent protests agllinst even 
this vestige of compul~ion. 

fJ Qr"'",f19ut,k has been successful 
in eliminating compulsory cha]!!.l 
after a heated campaign. At Vassar 
students have votL'<l agaitlHt it and 
have petitioned the trustees for its 
abolition. 

Chullen!!"ing the right of a coll"gl 
to compel II student to sit through 
a dull and uninteresting chapel 
peri on, the Concordcnsig of Union 
Coll{'g~ in ~~l'W York maintains that 
"while 1\ colll'g,' may rightfully re 
quire e"rtain things in the way of 
acadt'mic ,tandards and moral clt'Cen. 
cy, no non-sectarian institution has 
the right to force religion down the 
gullets of unwilling and perhaps un
comprehending students." 

Harvard also Protests 
"Compulsory chapel in an age of 

voluntary belief is nn anachronism 
and it is patent that a collegc which 
spnnsors independence of thought 
cannot . logically be a party to coer· 
cion of belief" is the statement of ~ 
Harvard undergraduate writing In a 
current magazine. 

During the llist two weeks dancing 
instruction was given in the Menorah 
alcove in preparation for the ap
proaching dance. Tutors donated their 
services free nf charge. 

The management of the dance is in 
the hands of the dance committee 
which is composed of Abe Hurwitz, 
chairman, S. Zelig Sorkin, Nat Ne
vins and Irwin Felsen. 

Tickets for the dance may be pur
chased in the Menorah Alcove today. 
They sell for $1.50 and $1. 

"WORLD COURT TO BE 
BENNETT ESSAY TOPIC 

The topic of the James Gordon Ben
net prize for this year will be "The 
Wo'rld Court: Its Genesis, Organiza
tion, and Activities." Essays must be 
handed in by June 1, 1926, announces 
the Government department. 

In fS93 James Gordon Bennett by 
a gift of $1,000 t!stahlished a funrl, 
the interest on which provides a prize 
to be given annually on Commence
ment Day to the "member of the 
Senior Class who shall have tak,>n the 
prescribed Courses of the institutiL n 
in Political Science (Government 1) 
and English Literature (English 3) 
and who shall have prepared the 
best esslIY in English prose on some 
suhject of American governmental, 
domestic or foreign policy of con
temporary interest". Thp t.rustees of 
the Bennett fund are the members of 
the Board of TI"'J,tees of the Col-
lege. 

The schedule for to-morrow', 
games follows: 

1 p. lU.---<C. D. A. vs. '26. 
1: 15-'28 vs . .. The Campus. 
2:00-'27 vs. '29, 
2: 15-Saranacs vs. Toreadors. 

NOTICE! 
The Membership campaign 

meetinlC of the Jewish Or
ganization, advertised for Sat
urday evening, has been in
detinately postponed. 

JEWISH STUDENTS' 
ORGANIZATION 
88 East 4th Street 

ATTENTION 
AMERICAN ELECTRIC A: 

WIRELESS SUPPLY 
501 West 140 St. 

R A D I 0 
Special discount to C.C.N.Y. meR 
Open evens. - Tel. Edgecombe 7295 

For Sport or Street Wear! 

You will find the Sea 
bland l.bel in dllIU 
from the bC" .. t manu ... 
f.cturcrs at haber .. 
duberl sellin1l rell ... 
able mel'chandUe. 

SEA ISLAND 
IMPOI{TED 

BItOADCLOTlH 
CJlie../lnslocrif cSlurtings 

"Chapel was a fine thing", says the I 
Oregan E,'mcmld" "until long-winded Expresses good taste I 
speakers were permitted to encroach and Q:ood iudQ:lllent 
on th" nrn".rAm 'l'hAn;a fnll ;".~ 'II I 
innocuous desuetude." I II 

At City College comp1I1Hnry dl,,!wl I 
was abolished last term by the Board -I' 
of Trustees. The poor acoustic fa- SEA ISLAND MILLS, 53 WORTH ST., NEW YORK 

cilities and the uninteresting pro- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ gr&ms wC're the main reasons for the 
action. 

CUB TEAM SET FOR 
CONCORDIA' CONTEST 
(C.mti?tuM from PfI.,e 1) 

as follows: Hartig and Chuvala 
forwllrds, Block at center, and Dobe!
stein and E. Steege, guards. Thc 
Prep team boasts of a fine combi1l3-
tion and unless the home team shows 
a great deal of improvement over 
last week's form they are certain 
to fall a victim to two defeats in 
as many weeks. M. and T. Steege 
are the two most reliable subs on the 
opposing team and should they find 
theml'{'lv{'s in tht' game together 
with E. Steege, the contest will turn 
out to be a family affair. 

CLEANLINESS 
cooperative organization like 

ours, cleanliness is a matter for both 
management and patron. 

A little thing like putting waste papera 

in the proper receptacles, for example, 

means a great deal. Thank you. 

J. H. HAMMOND 

LA VENDER GRAPPLES 
B'KLYN POLY TONIGHT 

(C01ItinuBd from Page 1) 

his own. Iz Seidler, captain-elect of 
the football team is still unable tq 
compete because of an injury to his 
shoulder. It is doubtful if he will 
be used this wear. 

Barkin, who has proved his mettle 
in the pre-season practice, will be 
intrusted to hold his own in the 175-
Ib class. His wind which was poor 
at the beginning of the early train· 
ing is troubling him to a much lesse~ 
degr(>€ now. 

STOP! 
for L U N C H 

after claaaes and after 
the gam., 

AT 

~'TJiREE STEPS" 
FOR 

SANDWICHES, WAFFLES 
and COFFEE 

501 WEST 140th STREET 
Opp. C.C.N.Y. Armory 

Haberdaahery As You Like It 

ELY MENS SHOP 
3532 J;I'WAY 

Bet. 144tla A: U5th St..!. 

A Short Distance From the College 

5"- DISCOUNT TO ALL 
STUDENTS 

ATTENTION! 
The 

Lorraine Candy Shop 
offers in addition to ita deli
cious French Sodas 
-- First Class Sandwiches -- at 
.. ery reasonable prices. 

3410 BROADWAY 
Next to Gotham Theatre. 

../ 

/ 

O"f' IWofi. on IPlese .annnu. it 10 
madll, ~hae we must ull de kasr 200 
ftay ~C'" co C'Ot/" our ovnhcad 
Glone. In G word, twdC'/,com~lhion. 

GRAYSON 
Removal Clearance 

Next month we move uptown to larger quarters, 

To clear our stocks we are holding the first sale 
in our history 

EVERY GRAYSON FALL 1925 
SUIT, OVERCOAT &: TOPCOAT 

Formerly $30. $35. $40. $45 

NOW $19.76 $Z3.75 $28.76 $33.7~ 
$50 

•• 00 

GRA YSON CLOTHES are known to univer

sity men throughout the East as the very essence 

of true college fashion at uncommonly reason

able prices. In this sale the customary GRA Y_ 

SON service, proper fit, guaranteed wear, 

courtesy-prevails without change. 

GMYSON 
127 University Place at 14th Street 

New York. 

JUNIOR PROM 

HOTEL ALA MAC 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19 

Formal 

BRYMORE 
Clothes -

-for College Men 

"1' WANT to impress you men with this 
important fact: The only difference be

tween Brymore Clothes and a fine custom 
tailor's is the price, And that's straight, 
men, right from the shouldcr."-Harry Bryer. 

Extraordinary VBlue.r!. 

Suits & O'Coats 
$..., ().... ~ "'" ,

k7~"""'" 
.. These suits and overcoats 
would be unusU.:lI values at 
$40 and $50. They're smartly 
cut, of flne imponed woolens 
with plenty of swagger and 
sn£.p. EVt:"ly gannent js care
!ulJy made, of best grade lind. 
ln~s ... cho!cest lining, ma
terials, everything that makes 
for .smart, college_type 
clothing., 

Every Suit of Clothes Car. 
ries An Extra Pair of 

TROUSERS FREE. 

HARRY BRYER 
22 West 33rd Street 

Opposite Waldorf Aatona 

::s:== 
V.I. 1 

= 
LA' 
LC 
F. 

Dickinso 
In Cl9 

Rubli 

VICTore 

Varsity 
System 

SOl 

For the 
ever since 
hands of 
Colle&,e fivi 

'court by a 

A well-tl 
from Dicki 
local court 
sented the 
first defeat 
the tinal shl 
brou&'ht to I 

the closely. 
bg and grc 
minutel!, til< 
top by a SC( 

sultory first 
came hack t 
for premier 
found it sti 
opponents. 

Us 
RevE'aling 

system defE'T 
ed the local 
Lavender dr 
~hots, inaeeu 
The~ on thei 
~ble barrage 
led by Jo C 
who rang up 
ceeded in tall 
The height , 
men, every ( 
six feet, was 
their sUperiol 

The first f. 
scrimmaging 
sunk' a ioul ; 
Giants on thei 
had made th 
berg found th 
from close w 
G&lIagher, an 
Bowes, and Jo 
Who tallied su 
Raskin and RI 
der, eontribut, 
A minute befo 
Irv Goldherg 
defense for his 
ing the score 
SWeeley of thE 
also clipped iJ 

Rubir 
With a rush 

ears started a 
fading laurels. 
shot Was follov 
from his own 
directed by Goi 
Goldberg tappe 
had bounced off 
Rubinstein cras 
tWO-POinter, aD( 
two fr~ tries ( 
made one of thE 
Oldy fiye minute. 
When Goichman 
more aCCOunted 
then Gallagher 
Shots whirring 
~nd reCovered t 
been lost. 

Desperately, t 
ed a final effort 
was S'QCceeded b: 

f 
( Continue 


